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November: Month of Remembrance 

 

Please be reminded that it is now mandatory that all students wear a face covering in           

communal areas.  This applies when queuing for the canteen, on school buses and, for KS4 

and 5, in transition to lessons. Thank you. 

IMPORTANT REMINDER 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
This week on Wednesday 11 November, the whole school attended a virtual commemoration of                              
Remembrance Day.  This particular service always has a special resonance and significance for our whole 
school  family at Cardinal Wiseman.  Three of our former students, James Fullarton, Shaun Bush and                        
Guy Mellors, made the ultimate sacrifice when they lost their lives whilst serving in the armed forces.  They 
were young and brave men that believed that their vocation was to serve their country, knowing the risks  
involved.  Every year we remember their sacrifice and pray for them and their families, who obviously still 
miss them immensely.   
 
In the gospels, Jesus talks about the ultimate sacrifice that we can make when he says:   “My commandment is 
this: love one another, just as I love you. The greatest love you can have for your friends is to give your life for 
them.  And you are my friends if you do what I command you.  I do not call you servants any longer, because 
servants do not know what their master is doing. Instead, I call you friends, because I have told you everything 
I heard from my Father.  You did not choose me; I chose you and appointed you to go and bear much fruit, the 
kind of fruit that endures. And so the Father will give you whatever you ask of him in my name. This, then, is 
what I command you: love one another.”   
 
We respect the memory of our former students when we follow the teachings of Jesus Christ.  When we act 
out his greatest commandment, to love one another, we do justice to the sacrifice that they made on behalf 
of the country that they chose to serve with bravery and honour. 
 
Mr Beesley 
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KEY STAGE 3 NEWS 

Thank you to all students who have contributed to the Interfaith Art Competition. Here is a 
sample of the beautiful interfaith greeting cards which have been created by our very talented 
students.  

Between 8—13 November, we came together as a 

school to mark Interfaith Week . 

The Week began on Remembrance Sunday, to encourage 

people to remember the service of people of all faiths, and 

none, and to think about peace.  

KS3 students showed their creativity, generosity and 

thoughtfulness throughout a series of events. 

 Nigerian Jollof Rice-A popular dish from          
Africa made by Joshua Mhishi 08A 

Thank you, also, to everyone who has generously donated toiletry items to the Coventry            
Refugee and Migrant Centre.  

Below are two of the entries in the interfaith bake off competition - looks delicious! 

Cornmeal Flour Chapati made by 
Ishaal Aleem Year 8  
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Year 10 PE 

 

We are happy to announce that, from next week, Year 10 will  

resume practical PE lessons.  Students will need to bring in          

their PE kits on days where PE appears on their timetables.  

Thank you. 

Mr Page 

Please note that the above competition is not being organised by school and any enquiries 

should be sent directly to the Columban Missionaries at hello@columbancompetition.com. 

Thank you. 
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It is difficult to be able to gather our 6th Form 

students into one place for an assembly during 

these trying times, therefore I have recorded a 

brief video to support students with managing 

workload.  

The video has been uploaded to Google            

Classroom, along with some useful slides.  

Managing the Workload in Year 12 & 13 

Our student voice requested support with 
this element of independent study, so please 
encourage your son/daughter to take the 
time to watch the brief video and try one of 
the strategies suggested.  

Mrs Campbell 

Cardinal Wiseman School is proud to be offering students the opportunity to undertake learning 

British Sign Language as a skill. The course was set up initially with Duke of Edinburgh students in 

mind to allow them the chance to complete a ‘skill’ section of the award but we have opened the 

opportunity up to 6th Form students. 

 

The course is being run by Tim Scannell who teaches BSL at the University of Coventry. He is              

profoundly deaf and BSL is his first language, he also has a degree in I.T. It is great to see so many 

students wanting to learn and Tim has shown great patience and the students have shown a real 

interest in learning. It gets more difficult from next week as there will be no interpreter! 
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Well done Year 7 who still have the best attendance! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Please encourage all students to attend everyday as attendance is very important. 
It is crucial all absences are reported by 09:30am everyday. It is very important you keep                  

school updated to ensure all absences are recorded correctly.  
If any COVID tests are taken in the household, please keep school updated. A copy of all results,                      

positive or negative, must, please, be forwarded onto school 
via:  attendance@cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk  

 
The attendance team are always available to help support families and students with their 

attendance, any concerns please contact us. 
 

 

I would like to thank all colleagues and students for 
the wonderful send off from the school after 43 
years.   
 
I was overwhelmed by the generosity and wonderful 
wishes that I received and especially the guard of 
honour at the end of the day despite the pouring 
rain! 
 
I was made to feel very special and thoroughly          
enjoyed it.  
 
Thank you so much everyone and I hope to see you 
all at some time in the near future.  
 
Gordon  
 

A Message of Thanks from Gordon Rutherford 

Best form group in Year 7 is 7A at 97.4% 
Best form group in Year 8 is 8A at 96.1% 
Best form group in Year 9 is 9B at 96.4% 

Best form group in Year 10 is 10A at 96.3% 
Best form group in Year 11 is 11D at 97.3% 

mailto:attendance@cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk


CATERING SERVICE 

 

The Catering Team at Cardinal Wiseman are 

very much customer led and would really value 

feedback from students and parents. 

 

Please click on the link below to complete a 

short online survey and let us know what you 

think! 

Thank you. 

Customer Satisfaction Survey 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FGgS236eGkCKYoqg9S5u_qv3fE1Ek6BLk3WK6siqT_NURTRYRUxaNVE2QzU0UVdDN0ZSRlc3NFRYRi4u


 

The Alton Castle Team have launched the Coventry Deanery Youth Alpha Course. This 

course will run virtually throughout lockdown and began on Thursday 12 November           

between 7.30pm - 8.30pm.  You are still welcome to join if you missed the first 

meeting.                                                                     

Youth Alpha is a nine week series of Zoom meetings which will create a space where young 

people will be invited to engage in conversations about faith. Youth Alpha will explore life, 

faith and meaning. Each meeting will look at a different question around faith and is           

designed to encourage conversation and debate.  

It is aimed at anyone, aged between 13-17 years, who has questions and aims to build                

friendships and a sense of belonging within our Church and the wider community.   

Parents are requested to click on the image (left) 

which will take you to a short online consent 

form.  

 

After sending the consent form you will receive 

the Zoom link for your child to log on to their first 

meeting.  Thank you. 

The Coventry Deanery Youth Alpha  

CHAPLAINCY TEAM 

 

The school is seeking to appoint a new cleaner.   17.5 hours per week from 
3.30pm to 7pm Monday to Friday term time only -  £9.25 per hour. 
  
For an application form for this, and other vacancies, please visit the Romero 
Catholic Academy website on the link below: 
 
https://romeromac.com/vacancies/ 
  
Closing date 23 November 2020 

Job Vacancy Notice 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiLrcPLo_3aAhWDcRQKHWmvBOcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSaint_Thomas_Christian_cross&psig=AOvVaw1LhWpV1_pKzm6C9J6u-rPM&ust=1526115002136988
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSckmRxQca3rgubO0eBu726NVWjNd3zqlabha2zQKGlDXif5Qw/viewform
https://romeromac.com/vacancies/
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